When Harold, a large green alligator with a big mouth and an even bigger appetite, shows up at Irene's door seeking shelter, everyone hides. Except Max. Max persuades the other critters that this particular runaway needs their help. So while everyone keeps busy seeing that Harold remains well fed, Max cooks up a clever plan. But is a room filled with fake alligators enough to keep the zoo detective away?

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
Jackie Urbanovics Duck & Cover book is a well-written descriptive and VERY funny book suitable for children 3 months to 333 years.

The story line involves Max a duck who was taken in by Irene and her delightful animal family. Everyone gets to help hide the crazy crocodile who is being hunted down by the local Zoo detective. Find out WHY by reading Duck & Cover by Jackie Urbanovic!

The illustrations in Duck & Cover make the story all the more fun to read!
Also recommend Jackie Urbanovics ultra-hilarious book Duck at the Door.

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
Duck and Cover by Jackie Urbanovic - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!